Solomon: POTUS Trump will begin document declassification with ‘Bucket 5’ list of exculpatory evidence FBI failed to show FISA court (Video)

'American Taliban' Getting Out Of Prison Early; Slain CIA Officer's Father, Senators, Demand Answers

Exclusive – Phyllis Schlafly’s Handpicked Successor Calls for Official RNC Censure of Justin Amash

Nervous, John? Ex-CIA Chief John Brennan Lashes Out at President Trump and AG Bill Barr in Late Night Tweet

The Morning Briefing: Subpoena Madness! Women Cry for It, Men Die for It!
https://pjmedia.com/trending/the-morning-briefing-subpoena-madness-women-cry-for-it-men-die-for-it/

Nancy Pelosi Emerges in One Piece From Democrat Meeting on Impeachment
Accused President Trump of engaging in a cover-up.
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2019/05/22/nancy-pelosi-n2546716

Democrats’ passage of “Equality Act” is the first stage in their attempts to CRIMINALIZE Christianity and throw all practicing Christians in prison (while banning their speech)

Pentagon Declares Victory In Non-War: Iran Forced To Put Attacks "On Hold"

American Cardinal Calls Limiting Muslim Immigration ‘Responsible’
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/americancardinalcallslimitingmuslimimmigrationresponsible/

US F-22 Jets Intercept Russian Bombers for a Second Day in a Row, NORAD Says

Trump Warns of ‘Military-Industrial Complex;’ British-Geopolitical Complex Wants Him at War, Or Out
By Harley Schlanger

Russian Journalists Protest ‘Clampdown on Free Speech’ with Mass Resignations

HOUSE INTEL, DOJ STRIKE DEAL OVER COUNTERINTELLIGENCE DOCUMENTS
Google uses Gmail to track a history of things you buy — and it’s hard to delete
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/05/17/google-gmail-tracks-purchase-history-how-to-delete-it.html

Influencing elections? Ha — Russians are coming right to our border  By Daniel Horowitz

Nevada passes National Popular Vote bill in bid to upend Electoral College

THE UN HUMAN RIGHTS OFFICE WANTS TO MAKE SURE THE US IS PROVIDING ABORTION ACCESS
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/21/abortion-un-human-rights-council/

Spygate: Obama Admin Cut Situation Room’s Video Feed During Meetings on Russia Investigation
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/05/21/spygate-obama-admin-cut-situation-rooms-video-feed-during-meetings-on-russia-investigation/

The Assange/Manning Cases Discredit Humanity  By Paul Craig Roberts
The rule of law has given way to law as a weapon in the hands of government
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2019/05/20/the-assange-manning-cases-have-discredited-america/

Information slowly emerging about pipe-wielding mob of Somali ‘youths’ who attacked people waiting for light rail train in Minneapolis last Friday

3 dead after severe weather outbreak unleashes nearly 60 tornadoes, forces dozens of water rescues

Staggering Poll Numbers Show What America Is Up Against: As Younger Generations Embrace Socialism & Censorship, They Ignore Socialism’s Growing ‘Kill Count’
Death By Government: ‘First they take your speech, then they take your life’
http://allnewspipeline.com/4_In_10_Americans_Socialism_Hate_Speech.php

Antifa Organizer Ordered To Pay Legal Fees Over 'Unreasonable, Frivolous' Lawsuit

Pete Buttigieg demands revisions of history to scrub the name of Thomas Jefferson from the American landscape... because Leftists HATE America’s founding

DHS: Facebook Being Used for Elaborate 'Terrorist Donation' Scam
https://pjmedia.com/trending/facebook-being-used-for-elaborate-terrorist-donation-scam/

The Answer to the Abortion Debate Has Existed in the Constitution All Along
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/the_answer_to_the_abortion_debate_has_existed_in_the_constitution_all_along.html

US vs. THEM (PART II)
https://www.thefire.org/2019/05/20/us-vs-them-part-ii/

The Democrats’ Alien Voting Strategy
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/the_democrats-aliens_voting_strategy.html
Peter Schweizer: Hunter Biden Was ‘Stuffing His Pockets with Foreign Money’ While Dad Was Vice President
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/05/21/peter-schweizer-hunter-biden-was-stuffing-his-pockets-with-foreign-money-while-dad-was-vice-president/

Study Confirms YouTube's 'Trending' Page is Rigged
http://www.informationliberation.com/?id=60239

No, Abortion Isn’t a Constitutional Right  By Ben Shapiro
https://townhall.com/columnists/benshapiro/2019/05/22/no-abortion-isnt-a-constitutional-right-n2546661

Loretta Lynch Transcripts On Clinton Investigation -READ IN FULL

Dem wants Trump officials jailed for not turning over tax returns
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dem-wants-trump-officials-jailed-for-not-turning-over-tax-returns

WARNING: WIDESPREAD FACIAL SURVEILLANCE IS AN “IMMINENT REALITY”

Austrian Government Faces Vote of No Confidence After Ibiza Scandal Mass Resignations

Britain’s Largest Cell Phone Networks Drop Huawei Phones From 5G Launch

Your Bank Might Lock You Out of Your Own Account

COHEN ADMITTED IT WAS ‘PLAUSIBLE’ THAT TRUMP WASN’T TELLING HIM TO LIE TO CONGRESS
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/21/cohen-trump-congress-lie/

Washington Weighs Blacklisting Of Up To 5 Chinese Surveillance Firms

In Letter to Congress, 62 Groups say “No War With Iran”

Dunkin’ Donuts Exec Rejects Woke Capitalism: ‘We Aren’t Political’

Fluoride chemicals added to U.S. drinking water are unprocessed TOXIC WASTE; water fluoridation needs to end

Has the Day of the Nationalists Come?
https://buchanan.org/blog/has-the-day-of-the-nationalists-come-137052

Trump to Dems: No deal on $2 trillion infrastructure plan without passing renegotiated NAFTA first

Study: Tariff on All Chinese Imports Would Create 720K American Jobs
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/05/21/study-tariff-on-all-chinese-imports-would-create-720k-american-jobs/

Dems Mull Subpoena After Mueller Refuses To Testify Publicly Before Congress
Mapping the connections between a designated domestic terror group and the MSM: Reporters from liberal outlets busted working with dangerous Antifa members

How the West’s War in Libya Spurred Terrorism in 14 Countries

Monsanto Spied On Both Sides Of Pesticide Debate In At Least 7 European Nations

Justin Trudeau: ‘Deeply Disappointed’ to See America ‘Backsliding’ on Abortion Rights
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/05/20/justin-trudeau-deeply-disappointed-to-see-america-backsliding-on-abortion-rights/

France threatens journalists with jail time for exposing use of French arms in Yemen

What’s in a word? Spy vs. Spy euphemism at the FBI, an agency that HAS and DOES use them — including against Team Trump
https://thenationalsentinel.com/2019/05/22/whats-in-a-word-spy-vs-spy-euphemism-at-the-fbi-an-agency-that-has-and-does-use-them-including-against-team-trump/

Google Electioneering: YouTube is Now Labeling Benign Tommy Robinson Campaign Videos as “Inappropriate or Offensive”
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/05/google-electioneering-youtube-is-now-labeling-benign-tommy-robinson-campaign-videos-as-inappropriate-or-offensive/

While everyone was watching Game of Thrones, Big Tech just seized monopoly control over all information, knowledge and “news”

The frontline effects of the open border don’t stay at the border. They’re all around DC  By Daniel Horowitz

Macron Goes Full Machiavelli Ahead of the European Elections

900 Migrants Apprehended in 2 Days After Crossing Remote AZ Border Area

White House Planned To Use Huawei As Trade 'Bargaining Chip'

Direct Democracy Is the Future of Human Governance – Part 1  By Michael Krieger
https://libertyblitzkrieg.com/2019/05/21/direct-democracy-is-the-future-of-human-governance-part-1/#more-57675

Two scenarios on Trump-Russia investigators — and neither is comforting  BY SHARYL ATTKISSON
https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/444508-two-scenarios-on-trump-russia-investigators-and-neither-is-comforting

Democrats Subpoena Former Trump Aide Hope Hicks
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/democrats-subpoena-hope-hicks/

US Warns Assad Of “Quick Response” After New Chemical Attack Allegation
Swedish Government Is Looking to Ban Historic Rune Letters and Viking Imagery as “Hate Symbols” Against Ethnic Groups

FORMER CHICAGO MAYOR RAHM EMANUEL JOINS ABC NEWS AND THE ATLANTIC
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/21 rahm-emmanuel-abc-news-the-atlantic-chicago/

Trayvon Martin’s Mother Running for Office to Push Gun Control
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/05/21/trayvon-martins-mother-running-office-push-gun-control/

Pay to play, the Democrat way. Now it’s Elijah Cummings
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/pay_to_play_the_democrat_way_now_its_elijah_cummings.html

Afghan War: Hope for Exit, No Hope for Peace
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/2019/05/swedish-government-is-looking-to-ban-historic-rune-letters-and-viking-imagery-as-hate-symbols-against-ethnic-groups/

Obama’s Biggest Lie: “I am Scrupulous about Keeping Politics Out of the FBI” (Video)

Go Greyhound: California Border Agents Dropping Illegal Migrants At Bus Station

Two Intertwined Dynamics Are Transforming the Economy: Technology and Financialization
http://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2019/05/two-intertwined-dynamics-are.html

"This Is Unfathomable" - Nike, Adidas Pen Letter To Trump Calling Proposed Tariffs "Catastrophic"

O'Rourke: ‘We Need to Look at’ Mandatory Licensing of Gun Owners and ‘Move Forward’ ‘If it Makes Sense’ to the Public

Democrats Condemn Ben Carson, Question His Qualifications at Hearing Over Illegal Immigrants and Public Housing
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/cortneyobrien/2019/05/22/ben-carson-hearing-n2546669

North Korea Slams "Fool Of Low IQ" Biden, Says Frontrunner Status Is 'Laughable'

ISIS fanatics depict Big Ben on fire as chilling posters warn of 'London attacks soon' and show knife-wielding suicide bomber in New York

Exclusive – Sean Spicer: Huawei, the Threat that Is Hiding in Plain Sight
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/05/21/exclusive-sean-spicer-huawei-the-threat-that-is-hiding-in-plain-sight/
Veteran Immigration Officer: Why Is Government Not Shutting Down the Flow at the Border?

Second White House 'Farm Bailout' Could Cost As Much As $20 Billion

Report: Religious Couples Have Happier Marriages
https://freebeacon.com/issues/report-religious-couples-have-happier-marriages/

Dutch Asylum Minister Resigns After Getting Caught 'Hiding' Asylum Seekers' Crime Rates
http://www.informationliberation.com/?id=60237

Establishment Narrative Managers Struggle With New Syria Plot Holes

No Debate: Capitalism vs. Socialism
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/no_debate_capitalism_vs_socialism.html

Rise Of Terror Chemical & Biological Attack Drones: Russian FSB Chief Says Jihadists Have Them

New Mexico county rejects migrant relocation, asks Trump to close border

Judge who ruled Trump accountants must comply with subpoena is not only an Obama appointee — he is an Obama donor
https://truepundit.com/judge-who-ruled-trump-accountants-must-comply-with-subpoena-is-not-only-an-obama-appointee-he-is-an-obama-donor/

New website tells pro-life Canadians whom to vote for in upcoming federal election

SCIENTISTS SAY BABIES WILL GROW IN ARTIFICIAL WOMBS WITHIN TEN YEARS
https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/05/21/scientists-say-babies-will-grow-in-artificial-wombs-within-ten-years/

Two illegal immigrant Central American teens charged with murder were previously released by Maryland sanctuary
By Daniel Horowitz

'Slap in the face': Daughter of CIA officer killed after 9/11 slams 'American Taliban' release
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OPERATION CLASSIFIED
SPORT BERKEY WATER FILTER BOTTLE

$20.00

The Sport Berkey water filter bottle removes or dramatically reduces a broad range of contaminants including pathogenic bacteria, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, organic chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. It also reduces viruses by >97%.
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Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush may be the most advanced toothbrush in the world!

Unlike regular toothbrushes which try to force plaque off the teeth by friction, the IONIC brush makes the teeth let go of plaque, like turning off a magnet!

[CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS]

Makes teeth repel plaque!
NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:

ANTI-RADIATION EARPHONE 3.5MM AIR ACOUSTIC TUBE EARPIECE STEREO EARPHONE WITH MICROPHONE FOR SMART MOBILE PHONE.
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Aromatherapy Body Mists & Oils
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